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Presentation Notes
Welcome to E-Switch’s product training module for miniature switches for the popular wearable technology and handheld devices market. This presentation provides a brief overview of the market, an introduction to miniature switch types that fit the expanding market, plus an explanation of switch features and a review of typical applications for the various switch types. 



Purpose
• Present  to customers how E-Switch’s miniature switches fit in the Wearable Technology and 

Handheld Devices market

Objective
• Brief overview of wearable technology and hand-held devices market
• Review the types of miniature switches that apply to wearable and hand-held device products 
• Provide typical applications for various miniature switches

Content
• 14 pages

Introduction
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Welcome to E-Switch’s product training module for miniature switches for the popular wearable technology and handheld devices market. This presentation provides a brief overview of the market, an introduction to miniature switch types that fit the expanding market, plus an explanation of switch features and a review of typical applications for the various switch types. 



Wearable and Hand-held Technology Market Estimated $35 Billion by 2020

Wearable and hand-held technology combines all of the tracking, collecting and 
communicating power of current mobile devices with an intimate level of personal 
information captured in real-time.

• Wearable products for all ages
• Encompasses all business sectors

• Healthcare

• Sports and fitness
• Travel
• Entertainment
• Military Forces 
• Manufacturing
• Safety monitoring for home, adults, 

children and pets

Overview
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Estimated to be a $35 billion industry by 2020, the Wearables and Hand-held Technology market reaches every business sector, from healthcare, sports and fitness, travel, entertainment, manufacturing, home security to military forces, plus it brings life-saving products to every age group from infants to the elderly and even the family pet.



Smart Gadgets come in many different forms, such as:

• Watches and Wristbands
• Rings/Pendants (Jewelry)
• Mobile Phones
• Tags
• Earphones/Hearing Aids
• GPS-enabled Cameras
• Digital Glasses
• Clothing (function & fun)
• Patches
• Monitoring Devices

Overview
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Wearable technology and handheld devices augment and extend the capabilities of the wearer in a wide range of situations and contexts. A wearable/handheld device can filter your calls, monitor your health, remind you of a name and monitor your home security. All wearable and handheld technology has a common thread – its size. The wearer wants the technology device to be discrete and accessible as though an extension of one’s own body.



Miniature Switch Types for Wearable/Handheld Technology

BIG Tech, Tiny Package
Compact wearable devices = compact components

• Miniature and micro-miniature tact switches

• Miniature  navigation switches                                                                                                                     

• Miniature detector switches

Detector SwitchNavigation Switch

Miniature and Micro-miniature Tact Switches
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Presentation Notes
E-Switch provides a range of switches including tact, navigation and detector that support the wearable technology and handheld devices market.



Features – Tact Switches

Miniature Tact Switches provide: 

• Micro-miniature, as small as 3.0mm x  2.0mm x 0.55mm

• Low Profile

• Surface Mount Design (typically)

• Right Angle Actuation Options

• Illumination Options

• Actuation Force Options

TL3750 TL6120TL3313

TL1014 TL3200

Micro-miniature
Ultra low profile

Surface Mount Miniature
Low profile

Illuminated Miniature
Low profile

Right Angle Actuation
Low Profile
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E-Switch offers a large selection of miniature tact switches including micro-miniature size, surface mount design, low profile, right angle actuation, illuminated, and actuation force options. 



Micro-Miniature TACT Wearable/Hand-held Applications

TL3315

4.5mm x 4.5mm
0.55mm profile

TL3365

4.2mm x 3.2mm
2.5mm profile

TL1015

4.4mm x 2.9mm
2.0mm profile

TL3700

3.0mm x 2.6mm
0.65mm profile

TL3750

3.0mm x 2.0mm
0.58mm profile

TL3780

3.0mm x 2.0mm
0.55mm profile
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E-Switch offers several micro-miniature tact switches including the TL1015, TL3315, TL3365, plus the TL3700, TL3750 and TL3780, which measure a mere 3.0mm x 2.0mm with profiles of 0.65mm, 0.58mm and 0.55mm respectively. The micro-miniature switch sizes are an excellent fit for very compact wearable/handheld applications, such as hearing aids, earbuds, mobile phone, fitness and healthcare wristbands and digital (smart) glasses. 



Miniature TACT Wearable/Hand-held Applications

TL3313

4.8mm x 4.8mm
1.5mm profile

TL3302

3.5mm x 6.0mm
4.3mm profile

TL3303

6.0mm x 6.0mm
3.10mm profile

TL3305

4.5mm x 4.5mm
Profile options:
3.8mm, 5.0mm, 7.0mm

TL3301

6.0mm x 6.0mm
Ten profile options

TL9210

6.0mm x 6.0mm
5.0mm profile

TL6120

7.4mm x 7.4mm
4.7mm profile

TL3342

5.0mm x 5.0mm
1.54mm profile

TL6700

6.2mm x 6.9mm
3.4mm profile

intraoral camera 

surgical 
endoscopic

Electronic Timer

Oximeter

Light belt
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In addition to the micro-miniature tact switches, E-Switch provides many miniature tact switches that are slightly larger in size and profile height compared to the micro-miniature tact switches.  The firm tactile feel of the TL3300 series tact switches, as well as the TL6120, TL6700 and TL9210 make them appropriate for electronic handheld device applications, such as intra-oral cameras, surgical endoscopic devices, oximeters, electronic timer to control temperature and home security and light belts for extreme sports enthusiast such as rock climbers.



Right Angle Mount and Illuminated TACT Wearable/Hand-held Applications

Right Angle Mount Switches

TL4105

4.8mm x 2.20mm
2.9mm profile

TL4100

6.2mm x 2.5mm
2.0mm profile

TL3901

7.3mm x 6.0mm
2.3mm profile

TL1014

6.4mm x 4.5mm
1.65mm profile

TL3340 

4.0mm x 3.3mm
3.4mm profile

TL3330

3.4mm x 7.8mm
3.5mm profile

TL3360

6.0mm x 6.5mm
Profile options:

(mm) 2.3, 2.8, 4.0, 4.35

Illuminated Tact Switches

TL3200

4.5mm x 6.8mm
2.0mm profile

TL3215

4.9mm x 4.9mm
2.0mm profile

TL6210

6.2mm x 4.6mm
3.72mm profile
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E-Switch also offers several right angle mount miniature tact switches to fit product designs that require access to the switch from the edge of the PCB. Some of the applications include youth and adult smart wristbands, baby monitoring devices, wearable cameras and sports trackers, such as a golf swing analyzer.Illuminated miniature tact switches are a particularly good fit for handheld devices and compact equipment that are used in low light environments where an illuminated switch is required for better visibility, like video gaming and using the remote control for a TV. 



Navigation Switches Features and Applications

Miniature Navigation Switches provide: 

• 5 Position Navigation with Center Push

• Surface Mount Design

• Low Profile

Presenter
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The miniature navigation switches, the JS series, provide 5 position navigation with center push, surface mount design and very low profiles. They are particularly functional in handheld device applications where user interface is needed, such as screen-sticks for smart devices, portable light bar and consumer electronics.



Detector Switches Features and Applications

Micro-miniature Detector Switches provide: 

• Dimensions as Small as 3.5mm x 3.0mm

• Ultra Low Profile

• Surface Mount Design

• Over-travel
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The micro-miniature detector switches include the TD4700 and TD1146. They offer ultra low profile, surface mount design and over-travel. Applications for the miniature detector switches include handheld devices such as consumer electronics, telecommunications and networking devices.



Resources

www.e-switch.com

Presenter
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Go to www.e-switch.com for more details on miniature and micro-miniature switches that are well suited for the wearable and hand-held technology market.  On the home page, hover over Product Catalog to select Catalog by Features, then select Miniature.  Click on the product title to find the data sheet, product configurator and spec sheet. 



Resources

www.e-switch.com
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Request samples and 3D models from the E-Switch home page. 



Summary

• E-Switch offers miniature and  micro-miniature Tact, Navigation, Detector switches for the wearable and hand-held 

technology market.

• Miniature Tact Switches provide a size range from miniature to micro-miniature, low profile, surface mount design, right 

angle options, illuminated options and actuation force options.

• Typical applications include fitness wristbands, digital (smart) glasses, mobile phones, clothing and jewelry items, plus a 

host of monitoring devices.

• Miniature navigation switches provide 5 position navigation with center push, surface mount design, very low profile.

• Applications include screen-sticks for smart devices, telecommunication devices and consumer electronics where user 

interface is needed.

• Detector switches provide micro-miniature dimensions, low profile, surface mount design and over-travel.

• Application for miniature detector switches include consumer electronics, telecommunications and networking devices.
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In summary, E-Switch provides tact, navigation and detector miniature switches suitable for the wearable and hand-held technology market. The tact switches range from miniature to micro-miniature in size, provide low profile, surface mount design, right angle actuation, illuminated and actuation force options. Typical tact switch applications in the wearable and hand-held technology market include: fitness wristbands, digital (smart) glasses, mobile phones, clothing and jewelry items, plus a host of monitoring devices.The navigation switches provide 5 position navigation with center push, surface mount design and very low profile. Applications include screen-sticks for smart devices, telecommunication devices and consumer electronics where user interface is needed. E-Switch’s micro-miniature detector switches provide surface mount design, ultra-low profile and over-travel. Applications include consumer electronics, telecommunications and networking devices.Thank you for learning more about miniature and micro-miniature switches for the wearable and hand-held technology market from E-Switch.
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